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C ontrolling quasiparticle excitations in a trapped B ose-Einstein condensate
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W e describe an approach to quantum controlofthe quasiparticle excitationsin a trapped Bose-

Einstein condensate based on adiabatic and diabatic changes in the trap anisotropy. W e describe

ourapproach in thecontextofLandau-Zenertransition attheavoided crossingsin thequasi-particle

excitation spectrum .W e show thatthere can be population oscillation between di�erentm odesat

thespeci�caspectratiosofthetrappingpotentialatwhich them odeenergiesarealm ostdegenerate.

Thesee�ectsm ayhaveim plicationsin theexpansion ofan excited condensateaswellasthedynam ics

ofa m oving condensate in an atom ic wave guide with a varying width.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.Jp,42.50.V k

The trapped atom ic Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC)

providesa uniquem esoscopicsystem in which thequan-

tum m echanicsofa gaseoussystem dom inates.W ith the

rich experim entaltechniquesnow available,weareatthe

pointwhere\quantum engineering" ofthecondensateis

an exciting frontier. In m any exam ples ofquantum en-

gineering,strategically tailored statesare engineered by

controlling thepopulation oftheexcited stateofthesys-

tem . For exam ple,in cavity Q ED [1]this is achieved

using the atom -�eld interaction to m anipulate the pho-

ton state,the atom state ora com bination ofboth. O n

an atom chip[2],tim e-varyingorspace-varyingpotentials

areused tocontrolatom icm otionalstates.Turningback

to BEC,it is wellrecognized thatm any-body quantum

physics,and in particular the m ean �eld theory,accu-

rately describes m ost ofthe properties ofthe BEC.In

thisfram ework,m any ofthedynam icalpropertiesofthe

condensate can be understood in term softhe quasipar-

ticle excitationsofthe system .The quasiparticleexcita-

tionsalso providean e�ectivetoolforprobing theroleof

interactionsand fortesting theoreticalm odels.

In thispaper,weconsiderhow changesin theshapeof

theharm onictrapping potentialcan beused to quantum

controlthecondensatethrough thecontrolofquasiparti-

cleexcitations.Such changescan beeasily im plem ented,

and m ay beencountered underdi�erentcontextssuch as

the im perfectionspresentin the guiding potentialofan

atom ic wave guide fora m oving condensate. Centralto

theourtreatm entisthecontroloftheLandau-Zener(LZ)

transitions [3]between di�erent types ofquasiparticles.

The LZ transition is observed in various system s,from

atom ic and m olecular physics [4],to solid state physics

through to m esoscopic system s[5].However,in general,

the theory only applies wellto linear system s. By con-

trast,thesuccessfulapplication ofLZ theory toaBEC[6]

requiresm orecaregiven theintrinsicnonlinearity ofthe

m ean �eld thatdescribesthe condensate.

W ebegin with a briefdescription ofthehydrodynam ic

m odesin an anisotropictrapping potentialbased on the

observed structure ofthe quasiparticles.W e then exam -

inetheLZ transitionqualitativelyandquantitatively.W e

additionally�nd thatpopulation oscillationsbetween dif-

ferenttypesofexcitationsaround theavoided levelcross-

ing ispossible.M ethodstocontrolthenorm alm odesare

discussed.

To describe the BEC ground state, we consider a

pancake-shapetrap geom etry with a strong con�nem ent

along the z-axis [7]. A two-dim ensional (2D) tim e-

independent G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (G PE) [8]based

on m ean �eld theory isused:

(H + g 
�

0 0 � �) 0 = 0; (1)

whereH = � (�h
2
=2M )r 2 + Vtr(r).Here, 0(r)� ĥ (r)i

is de�ned following the standard m ean �eld treatm ent,

with  ̂(r)being the �eld operatorsatisfying the bosonic

com m utation relation. g = 4�a�h
2
=M is the interparti-

cle coupling constantwith the s-wave scattering length

a. � is the chem ical potential, and the wavefunction

 0 is norm alized to the total num ber of particles N .

For our calculation,2D anisotropic harm onic potential

Vtr = M (!2xx
2 + !2yy

2)=2 is adopted and an e�ective

g2D = g(m !z=2��h)
1=2 isused [9]. Coupled Bogoliubov-

deG ennes(BdG )equations[8]havebeen solved num er-

ically to calculate low-lying energy spectrum atvarious

aspectratios,� � !y=!x:

(H + 2g �

0 0 � �)uj � g 
2

0vj = �h!juj
(2)

(H + 2g �

0 0 � �)vj � g 
�2

0 uj = � �h!jvj;

where uj, vj and !j represent the wavefunctions and

eigenenergiesforthe jth quasiparticleexcitation.Tim e-

dependentG PE [8]hasbeen used fortheexam ination of

dynam icswith varying param eters.Allvaluesin thispa-

perare based on the dim ensionsoftrap potentialalong

the x axis:
p
�h=M !x forthe length,and !

�1
x fortim e.

The quasiparticle energy spectrum from solving BdG

equationsfordi�erentvaluesoftheaspectratio,1< � <

5,is shown in Fig. 1. As � increases,the BEC under-

goesan e�ective dim ensionalchange from 2D to alm ost

1D.O n the left end ofthe plot,the aspectratio ofthe

trap is 1,for which the fullspectrum had been found

[10].In thiscase,every energy levelhasa degeneracy of

2 and ischaracterized by the angularquantum num bers

� m and a radialquantum num bern.Iftheaspectratio

deviatesfrom unity,thisdegeneracy islifted:thedegen-

erate states (n;� m ) becom e two non-degenerate states

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0409634v1
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FIG .1: Energy spectrum of hydrodynam ic m odes of BEC

with respect to the aspect ratio � = !y=!x. In the circle is

the avoided crossing between (10;0)and (2;2)m odes.

(nx = jm j� 1;ny = 2n + 1) and (nx = jm j;ny = 2n).

The new set ofquantum num bers (nx;ny) corresponds

to the num berofzeroesalong each axisin the quasipar-

ticlewavefunctionsuj and vj.Exam ination ofthetim e-

dependentprobability density j 0 + uje
�i! jt� v�je

i!jtj2,

where 0 indicatestheground statewavefunction,shows

a standing wave with nx and ny nodesalong each axis.

In Fig. 1,the quantum num bers (nx;ny) are indicated

foreach line,and itisnoted thatdi�erentslopescorre-

spond to di�erentny,asweareusing the!x trap dim en-

sion. A num ber ofavoided crossings between spectral

lines are clearly observed in Fig. 1. Since the \pertur-

bation" added to the Ham iltonian due to the aspectra-

tio change,M (x2!x�!x + y2!y�!y),involveseven parity,

theseavoided crossingsarefound tooccuronly when two

non-crossing stateshave the sam e parity [11]. Itshould

be noted that avoided crossingsare found regardlessof

the dim ensionality ofthe system [12].Forhigh �,in the

low energy regim e,ny = 0 m odes are decoupled from

the othersto form a group of1D excitations,forwhich

thewavelength oftheexcitation alongthex axisism uch

largerthan the size ofBEC along the y axis.

W e focus ourattention on a speci�c avoided crossing

between states (nx = 2;ny = 2) and (nx = 10;ny = 0)

which is circled in Fig. 1. Figure 2 shows the change

ofthe function n0j �  �uj �  vj [8]foran energy eigen-

statesalong the lowerspectralline ofthe avoided cross-

ing.Figure2 (a)and (c)correspond to (2;2)and (10;0)

m odes with � = 3:1 and 3:5 respectively. W e shallre-

fer to the asym ptotic states far from the center ofthe

avoided crossingsuch as(a)or(c)\shapeeigenstates"as

they havede�nite num berofzerosalong each axis.The

energy eigenstateattheavoided crossing,Fig.2 (b),isa

(a)� = 3:1 (b)� = 3:3 (c)� = 3:5

FIG .2: Change in the density uctuation n
0
for the energy

eigenstates along the lower spectralline associated with the

avoided crossing in the circle drawn into Fig.1.

linearcom bination ofthe two shapeeigenstates,(a)and

(c),and isitselfnota shapeeigenstate.

If the system undergoes an adiabatic change in its

aspect ratio around the avoided crossing starting from

one ofthe asym ptotic states,it cannot go through the

energy gap between the two avoided spectrallines [3],

resulting in the exchange of the m ode characteristics;

for instance, starting from a (2;2) m ode, it ends up

in (10;0) m ode. For a diabatic transition, the state

m ay tunnel through the energy gap between the two

avoided spectrallinesto rem ain in thesam eshapeeigen-

state. According to the LZ theory [3],the probability

for the state to rem ain in the sam e shape eigenstate is

P = e�2� , where  = �h
�1
(�=2)2 [(d=dt)(�1 � �2)]

�1
.

Here,�1 and �2 are the eigenenergies corresponding to

two avoided states and � is the m inim um value for

j�1 � �2j. For the above avoided crossing � � 0:07 and

(d=dt)(�1 � �2) = _�(d=d�)(�1 � �2) � 1:4_�,which gives

P = e�5:5�10
� 3 _�

� 1

in the !x trap dim ension. Here, _�

denotes d�=dt and _� = 0:001 corresponds to the adia-

batic case with P = 0:004,while _� = 0:1 to the dia-

batic case with P = 0:95.In orderto observethisadia-

batictransition experim entally,thechangein � from 3.1

to 3.5 should happen throughout the tim e longer than

�t= ��= _� = 400� 64� 2�!�1x .

W e have num erically sim ulated the tem poralevolu-

tion of a chosen excitation with � varying in tim e by

using tim e-dependentG PE.Asan initialstate,wechose

the norm alm ode (2;2) for � = 3:1. To visualize m ore

clearly the excitation possessed by the condensate as it

evolves,we subtracted the ground state from the total

wavefunction to givetim e-dependentdensity uctuation

��(t) �  �(t) (t)�  �0 0. Assum ing that there are

jqjj
2 quasiparticlesforeach excitation m ode j,asfaras

jqjj
2 � N ,thetim eevolution ofthem ean �eld isalm ost

exactly given by [8]

 (t)=  0 +
X

j

�
qjuje

�i! jt� q
�

jv
�

je
i!jt

�
; (3)

which,with realuj,vj, 0 and qj,yields

��(t)�
X

j

2qjn
0

jcos(!jt); (4)

with higherorderterm sofqj ignored.Noting thateach

term in ��(t) is a product ofn0j with a sinusoidaltim e
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(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG .3:D istribution function in thefrequency space foreach

value of� while � increases from 3:1 to 3:5 (a)adiabatically

(_� = 0:001), and (c) diabatically (_� = 0:1). (b) is for the

interm ediate case (_� = 0:01).

dependence cos(!jt),we have com pared ��(t) with the

exactenergy eigenstatesgiven in Fig. 2. W e have con-

�rm ed thattheshapeof��(t)changesfrom Fig.2(a)to

(c)under the adiabatic change in �,while the state re-

m ainsin thesam eshapeeigenstateforthediabaticcase.

In ordertoestim atetheam ountoftransition quantita-

tively,wehaveusedspectralanalysis.Equation(4)shows

that the quasiparticle population for each energy m ode

can be obtained by perform ing a tim e-dom ain Fourier

transform ation of��(t).As� changesin tim ethequasi-

particle populations change as a function of�. Figure

3 showsthe distribution function in the frequency space

foreach �. For the adiabatic case (a),the peaksnicely

follow a singlespectrallineoftwo avoided energy levels,

while forthe diabaticcase(c),the population peak tun-

nelsthrough from onespectrallineinto theotherto stay

in the sam e shape eigenstate. In addition,we obtained

theresultfortheinterm ediatecase(b)at _� = 0:01,which

shows the splitting ofthe initialpopulation on one en-

ergy eigenstateinto two aftergoing through the avoided

crossing region. It is notable that,although these sim -

ulations were carried outusing fullG PE,the linear LZ

theory is stillvalid with the quasiparticle populations

sm allenough com pared to the ground statepopulation.

W ebelievethattheratedependenceoftheprocessm ay

have an im plication in the process ofreleasing conden-

sateswith speci�cexcitationsfrom a trapping potential,

(a) (b)

FIG .4:(a)The population growth ofthe (10;0)m ode while

the ground state ofBEC is driven by Vdr(t)� sin(!t). The

otherm ode (2;2)isclearly suppressed,and (b)thefollow-up

population oscillation between (10;0) and (2;2) m odes near

the avoided levelcrossing.

which is usually done in the experim ents. In addition,

the roughnessofthe potentialin the atom ic waveguide

could introduce the change ofaspectratio naturally,in

which case,the reaction ofthe phonon m odesm ay have

a strong dependenceon thevelocity ofa m oving conden-

sate.

W e now consider an additionalscenario for quantum

control. W ith a correct driving potentialit is possible

to exciteenergy eigenstatesorcertain shapeeigenstates.

However,ifthegenerated shapeeigenstatecoincideswith

an avoided crossing forsom e speci�c aspectratio �,the

excitation isnotan energy eigenstate buta linearcom -

bination oftwo alm ost-degenerateenergy eigenstates.If

onedenotesthetwo energy eigenstatesas�i and thetwo

orthogonalshapeeigenstatesas�i,thesetwodi�erentba-

sissetsarerelated by a unitary transform ation Uij.The

tem poralevolution ofan initialshape eigenstate, (t=

0)� �1 = U11�1 + U12�2,isthen  (t)= U11�1e
�i! 1t+

U12�2e
�i! 2t, such that the population of m ode �1 is

jh�1j (t)ij
2
= jU11j

4+ jU12j
4+ 2jU11j

2jU12j
2 cos(!1� !2)t,

whilejh�2j (t)ij
2
= 1� jh�1j (t)ij

2
.Clearly thepopula-

tionsoscillate between two m odeseven though itstarts

from only one ofthe two states.In ournum ericalsim u-

lations,we could e�ciently generate a shape eigenstate

with a speci�c quantum num ber (nx;ny)by applying a

driving externalpotentialVdr(t)to thetrap potentialVtr
ofthe form :

Vdr(t)� sin(!t)cos

�
2�x

�x

�

cos

�
2�y

�y

�

; (5)

where!,�x and �y arethefrequency and theestim ated

wavelengthsforthe aim ed norm alm ode respectively. A

(10;0)m ode at� = 3:3 wasgenerated using Vdr(t)with

! = 6:2,�x � 3 and �y ! 1 . W hen Vdr was turned

o�,the oscillation between the generated state and the

(2;2)m ode wasclearly observed in the evolving density

uctuation �(t). In order to show this \shape oscilla-

tion" quantitatively,weadopted quasiparticleprojection

m ethod [13], in which the am plitude of the jth m ode

from Eq. (3) is qj =
R
dr(~u�j (t)e

i�t + ~v�j 
�(t)e�i�t),
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FIG .5:Schem aticdiagram ofan avoided crossing.�i indicate

asym ptoticshapeeigenstatesand �i exactenergy eigenstates.

where ~uj = uj � aj 0=N 0, ~v�j = v�j � a�j 0=N 0 and

aj =
R
dr �

0uj =
R
dr 0vj. Fig. 4(a) shows the pop-

ulation growth ofthe(10;0)m odein theBEC driven by

Vdr(t),while the population ofthe (2;2) m ode is sup-

pressed. Fig. 4(b) represents the follow-up population

oscillation between two shape eigenstates after turning

o� the driving potential. The period ofthe shape oscil-

lation m atcheswith the expected 2�=(!1 � !2)� 90.A

related result was reported in Ref. [15]which was dis-

cussed in a di�erentcontextofresonantnonlinearm ode

coupling.Itisnoted thatasim ilaroscillation can alsobe

found in particle physics,in which neutrinos,generated

in am uon orelectron eigenstate,areslightlyrotated from

the exactenergy eigenstate and undergo whatisknown

as\neutrino oscillation" [14].

Finally, we would like to m ention further possible

quantum controlofBEC involvingphonon m odesaround

avoided crossing. W e have observed thatthe transition

between two di�erent shape eigenstates happens under

adiabatic process. The sam e kind of transition, how-

ever, m ay also be m ade with a di�erent process (See

Fig. 5): Starting with a shape eigenstate �1 at� = �1,

m akea diabaticorsudden changeof� to �ac which does

not change the m ode, wait until the shape oscillation

achieves�2,and then m akea diabaticchangeof� again

from �ac to �2 ending up with the other shape eigen-

state �2 at �2 (G ! A ! D ). If we do the second

diabatic process backward from � = �ac to �1,we are

able to get m ode transition from �1 to �2 at the sam e

� = �1 only by changing the aspect ratio slightly back

and forth (G ! A ! E ). Another possible process is

to change � from �1 to �2 and back to �1 with a �xed

j_�jand with the shape eigenstate �1 initially. The �-

nalstate willend up with the sam eshape eigenstate for

both diabatic (G ! A ! F ! A ! G ) and adiabatic

(G ! B ! D ! B ! G )case,exceptforthe interm e-

diatecase,in which the�nalstatewillhaveconsiderable

population on both shapeeigenstates.Thisprocessm ay

be com pared to the collision ofthe second kind in an

atom ic collision [11]. These could be usefulifthe BEC

phonon m odescould everbeused in thefutureasqubits

forquantum com putation.

In sum m ary,wehavestudied waysto quantum control

quasiparticlesin BEC with the aspect ratio ofthe har-

m onictrapping potentialasa param eter.Using num eri-

calsim ulations,wecon�rm ed thatLZ transition doesoc-

curin thelinearized regim e.W ehavealsoobservedthata

shapeoscillation between di�erenttypesofcollectiveex-

citationsaregenerated ataspeci�ctrap anisotropy.This

\beating" observed in the condensate density m ay also

be viewed asa signature forthe existence ofan avoided

crossing in the Bogoliubov spectrum .These phenom ena

should bereadilyobservableexperim entally.Futurework

would involve extension ofthiswork to a rotating BEC

with vortex lattices[16]. Thiswork issupported by the

NSF,DO E,O NR and ARO .
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